Pajamapalooza
- 276 people attended!
- Attendance Prize
  - 1st: Shorey
  - 2nd: Booth
  - 3rd: Hitchcock
- Lots of warm clothes donated
- Thanks to everyone that helped and attended!

Presentation Demo
- A presentation based on UChicago that is an example for reps to make similar presentations based on houses or halls
- What do you want people to know about your house or dorm?

Housing Info Pamphlet
- An info book about individual dorms or houses
- A worksheet will be sent out to help reps organize ideas from their houses

Planned Upcoming Events
- Quiz bowl (4th-8th/9th week)
- Ex-Comm Elections (5th/6th week)
- Fogo de Chão (10th week reading period)
- Potential Valentine’s Day/February event

Updates from Heath
- First HARC meeting: Monday, January 20th
  - 4:30 in the South Lounge
- Mergel Updates
  - It was a teaser for a future event organized by IHC
  - To be announced to IHC 4th/5th week

Committee Updates
- CDAB
  - People want chicken tenders at normal meals
  - Bring back granola at Bartlett
  - People don’t like the cookies at Cathey
  - No more ice cream sandwiches at Bartlett
  - Mislabelled yogurt at Baker and Bartlett in the morning
  - Confusing soup labelling at Cathey
  - Better outlets in the dining halls
- TSAB
- Make central run earlier (3)
- Why does the East stop at the North parking garage?
- Put in times for when breaks are on app
- Less frequent central at 11, why?
- North to south shuttles
- 172 estimates inaccurate

- HouseFac
  - Updates: soap will probably stay the way it is
  - Laundry app continues to be unreliable
  - Tips: if you use the card on the machine when it says “price,” it’ll accept your input
  - Dryers don’t completely dry clothes
  - I-House printer remains unusable

**Thanks for coming to IHC and to all Houses who sent proxies!**

REMINDER: Meetings are every Tuesday starting at 6:00 pm – all IHC Reps are encouraged to join Ex Com for dinner at 5:30 pm in the Baker Dining Hall Private Dining Room.

Missing a meeting? Send a proxy!